Technical Procedure for the use of the Safefume Cyanoacrylate Fuming Chamber

1.0 Purpose – This procedure is a non-porous development procedure.

2.0 Scope – This procedure is a step in the processing of non-porous evidence that may contain impressions that require developing/enhancing.

   2.1 The Safefume Cyanoacrylate Fuming Chamber polymerizes the latent impression using cyanoacrylate ester in a humidified environment. Numerous materials, including plastic bags, weapons, metals, and various other substrates, may be processed using the Safefume Cyanoacrylate Fuming Chamber. Cyanoacrylate ester shall be used as a preliminary process when using subsequent processing techniques. Fluorescent dye staining, in conjunction with Laser examinations, is dependent on the proper use of cyanoacrylate fuming techniques.

3.0 Definitions

   • Alternate light source (ALS): Any of the multiple forensic light sources readily available in the Latent Evidence Section including, but not limited to, the CrimeScope (CS), Mini-CrimeScope (MCS), and TracER Laser.
   • Ambient Light: Light that is readily available in the office environment (i.e., natural light or light that emanates from an office lighting source).
   • CE: Cyanoacrylate ester, also known as super glue.
   • Safefume Cyanoacrylate Fuming Chamber: A cyanoacrylate ester fuming unit used in the processing of non-porous items of evidence with the assistance of cyanoacrylate ester in a humidified environment.

4.0 Equipment, Materials and Reagents

   4.1 Equipment and Materials

   • Safefume Cyanoacrylate Fuming Chamber

   4.2 Reagents

   • Cyanoacrylate ester (Bottle/Vial)

5.0 Procedure

   5.1 Items to be processed in the Safefume Cyanoacrylate Fuming Chamber shall first be examined visually in ambient lighting conditions and then with the use of an alternate light source (CS, MCS).

   5.2 Turn power on. The menu screens are designed to prompt the actions to be taken to complete a full fuming cycle. Screen is touch operated. Do not tap on the screen with any object that could cause damage. Once running, the unit will prompt the user for each activity. The user shall employ the setting of 80 % relative humidity and a fuming time that allows for sufficient deposition of cyanoacrylate ester vapors. This time may vary depending on the size and nature of the evidence. The time setting utilized is based on the forensic scientist’s training and experience

   Note: Use a stylus or fingertip on touch screen. Do not use metal objects.
5.3 Check water level in the humidifier. Ensure that the water level is at or near the fill line. The tank can hold up to one (1) gallon. Filling may be done by removing the top of the humidifier unit or by pouring water through the fill channel.

**Note:** Ensure that the unit is powered off prior to filling humidifier and ensure all water spills are cleaned prior to unit operation.

5.4 Place 5 to 10 drops of cyanoacrylate (super glue) in a foil dish and place the dish on the hot plate (Do not place cyanoacrylate directly on hot plate).

5.5 Close and seal the door using the installed clamps.

5.6 Set cycle fuming run time. A test print shall be used.

5.7 Set desired humidity level. Unit will maintain this level within +/- 5% variance.

5.8 At any time, the purge cycle can be pressed to evacuate the chamber; otherwise, at the end of the fuming cycle, the chamber will automatically purge itself.

**Note:** NEVER ATTEMPT TO OPEN THE DOOR WITHOUT FIRST RUNNING THE PURGING CYCLE. The purge cycle takes 5 minutes to complete.

5.9 When complete, the words “Cycle Complete” will flash and an alarm will sound until the doors are opened. It is now safe to open the unit door and remove the processed items. DO NOT TOUCH THE HOT PLATE.

**Note:** In order to properly reset the humidity sensor within the chamber, do not turn off the unit prior to opening the door.

5.10 Remove item(s) and allow to rest until the next working day.

**Note:** The additional rest time allows for full setting of the cyanoacrylate.

5.11 Examine item(s) for developed latent prints using subsequent processing techniques.

5.12 Any developed latent prints shall then be preserved using the method described in the Steps for Preserving Developed Impressions.

5.13 **Standards and Controls** - Forensic Scientists shall produce a self-made test print to be processed concurrently with items of evidence.

5.14 ** Calibration** – See Safefume Cyanoacrylate Fuming Chamber operating manual for further information on controls and specifications.

5.15 **Sampling** – N/A

5.16 **Calculations** – N/A
5.17 Uncertainty of Measurement - N/A

6.0 Limitations – Safefume Cyanoacrylate Fuming Chamber is for use in the processing of non-porous evidence.

6.1 The cyanoacrylate fuming process is vital to any subsequent treatment with fluorescent dyes and laser and/or alternate light source examinations (see Fluorescent Dyes and Laser/Alternate Light Sources).

6.2 The fuming cycle will not start unless the door is closed and until the chamber humidity reaches the set point. At this time harmful vapors are in the chamber. Do not attempt to open the chamber door until purge cycle is complete.

6.3 Refer to the operating manual for further information on controls and specifications.

7.0 Safety – Proper purging of the system is necessary as the fumes may cause some irritation when in contact with the eyes or skin and may be harmful if inhaled or ingested. Protective goggles, gloves and apron/lab coat shall be worn during processing. Additionally, cyanoacrylate ester is an adhesive/glue. Care shall be taken to avoid application to unintended surfaces.

8.0 References


9.0 Records – N/A

10.0 Attachments – N/A
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